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BIG PROFITS IN HAY 
ARE NOT TOLERAI

FRIDAY MORNING mH. C. Cox—Jan. 26, 51; Jan. 26, 106; 
total, 166.

T. Findlay—Jan. 26, 38; Jan. 26, 06, 
^L^Fninkel—Jan. 26, 24; Jan. 26, 60; 

t°JL1’j**"aibaon—Jan. 25, 28; Jan. 26,

Jan. 26, 78;

. 2

MEME FOR ■

ilNAUSTS ATTACKED PATRIOTIC WORKERS 
IY FRONTENAC MEMBER CANVASS FOR FIFTY -DONATIONS TO FUND :i 56; total, 83.

H. Hall—Jan. 25, 32;
total, 105. .. no.

F. B. Hayes—Jan. 25, 33; Jan. 26, 68,
t0A^ M.° Ivey—Jan. 25, 20; Jan. 26, 65; 

total, 86

EARLSGOURT HAS NEW I COUNTY COUNCIL WILL 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION BUY BAND INSTRUMENTS

Burrell Explains Why He Asked 
Carvel! to Withhold His 

4-------- $— Criticisms.

Last Call Made to Citizens Today 
to Reach Two 

Million.

i W
Î '

p| Edwards Bitter in References 
•to Bourassa, Lavergne and 

Choquette.

«■POLITICAL COWARDICE”
t -------------

Attitude of Sir Sam Hughes and 
Casgrain Under ç 

Criticism.

Jarvis—Jan. 26. 40; Jan. 26, 36; 
total, 76. _ _

A McMurchy—Jan. 25, 10; Jan. 26,
65; total, 75. _

F. E. Mutton—Jan. 25, 46; Jan. 26, 
104;" total, 160.

G. Oakley—Jan. 26, 33; Jan. 26, To,
total, lit. . „„ . . .

Controller O’Neill—Jan. 26, 56; total,

f!■ A.

$200,ooa Must Be Raised Today 
to Reach the Two Million Mark 

' Aimed at by Patriotic 
League.

HOT COUNTER ATTACKFIFTY THOUSAND CLUB 6EER0-

Appointments Made to Soldiers’ 
Insurance Com- 

_ niittée............ ...

Given y Birth at - Representative 
Meeting at Home of Mrs. F* 

Powell Last Night. J

REPLY TO H. PARFREY

: Carvell Alleged to Have Reaped 
Big Profits in Hay

Deal. -jl
Obtained Many Members in 

Theatres Last Night and 
Will Boost Campaign. School Children 

tions Tot'alin 
Thousand

.66.
M. A. Robins—Jan. 25, 19; Jan. 26, 

74; total, 98.
T. Roden—Jan. 25, 25; Jan. 26, 60;

A. Rogers—Jan. 25, 23; Jan. 26. 89; 
total, 112.

A. F. Rutter—Jan. 25, 33; Jan. 26, 
54; total, 87.

G, T. Somers—Jan. 25, 51; Jan. 26, 
99; total, 150.

G. Wood—J6A, 25, 32; Jan. 26, 96 ;

Jan. 25, 3; Jan.

the newLieut.-Col. F. F. Clarke,

behalf of the battalion for the purchase 
of field comforts. Col. Clarke, who was 
accompanied by Major B. F. nro 
Capt. J. C. Boylen, stated that the regi 
ment was already In receipt of two

Mna0;khhUOn!eahv!ng

etated that

ms,
mh4Jhileannouncement

one.TThe
aPmhertoitera ^expenditure which Ooh
pei^ equipment*™ the^attabon was tend 
Instruments. costlng liSOO bugle ban^, 
1325; motor truck, 6600; marquees, 
and blanket straps, $100.
_ “My own consideration, ■aid_ 
Clarke, "is the comfort of my m«n. and 
that can only t>6 obtained by nôcwsary equipment0" The «^ numbering n0w 
over 600, Is composed almost entirely w 
%ung men from York County. Fully 
go per cent, of them are Canadians and 
fine types of citieens.”

Today is 60.000 Club Day at the. To
ronto and York Patriotic League^ of
fice, and the two thousand workers 
for the patriotic fund will be turned 
loose to canvass the downtown offices 
and factories in order to raise-toe 
$200,000 necessary to bring the patri
otic fund campaign up to the two mil
lion mark.

AM the officers 
League started these workers on their 
campaign by joining this 
selves and ask the citizens of Toronto 
to "make a generous response to 
these workers when they call at your 
factory, office or house today. Men, 

and children, everyone may 
Join yourself, and make as 
of your family members as pos-

:«• (Continued From Page 1.): (Continued From ,3age 1.)
5 to act as his sub-agents in the pur

chase of hay. He read from the writ
ten contracts entered Into by the sub
contractors with the Carvell Company. 
Every contract forbade the sub-con
tractor to pay more than $8 a ton to-i 
the farmer, and imposed severe ïor- 
feitures upon him for doing so.

“If Mr- Smith, too present contractor^ 
who was then a sub-contractor under 
Mr. Carvell, had paid ten cents more 
than $8 to a single farmer for a single 
ton of hay, he might have been pun
ished by a financial loss of $2000.” Mr. * 
Burrell declared amid uproarious a®- ’ 
clause from the government benches.

Wanted More Profits.
“The member for Carleton" (Mr. 

Carvell), Mr. Burrell continued, ‘Is 
grieved over the profit that the At
lantic Hay Company has made. That 
company has bought from the farmer 
at $13.50 and has solid to the govern
ment at $24. That would foe a spread, 
of $9.50. Mr- Carvell bought from his 
farmers at $8 and sold tb the gov
ernment at $17. That was a spread 
of $9 so he ought to have done re; 
markably well, but he did so badly, 
according to his own story, that he 
actually came to Ottawa and asked 
the government to reimburse him for 
his Josses and outlays which he esti
mated at $30,00». but even the Laurier 
government was shocked by hie râ- 
pacity and turned him down." ■

Devlin Alleges Wests.
(Wright),

Independent Workers Will Not 
Permit Any Man to Dictate 

.—Officers Elected.

BjTa Staff Reporter. _
OTTAWA, Jan. 27—Dr. J. iW. Ed

wards, toe Conservative member for 
Fjwtenac, created a mild sensation 
Infthe house tfhis evening foy ceiling 
luoê-n Postmaster-General Casgrain to 
eâpress Bourassa’s naiweeper, LeDe- 
v*." He denounced Bourassa in 
unmeasured terms and referred to him 
astoavlng sat in toe house of commons 
oa*the Liberal side. This called forth 
tug obvious retort tout Bourassa sup
ported the Conservatives in the emo
tions at 1911- '

Dr Edwards said he knew noohlng 
about that, tout he did know that 
Beerassa was fighting the Borden gov
ernment and opposing the prosecution 
of the war.

“Political Cowardice."
Dr. Edwards called upon the minis

ter of militia to take away the King a 
form from Armand Lavergne. La- 
gne’s wearing that uniform was 
insult to every solider In Canada 
, excuse made was this, that to 

take away his uniform would make a 
martyr of him, tout in Dr. Edwards 
opinion the reason for tihe govern
ment's Inaction was nothing more nor 
leas than “political cowardice- 

Neither Postmaster- General Cae- 
graih nor Sir Sam Hughes was to the 
house. The doctor’s speech elicited
only slight applause, and yearly all .....
of it from the opposition benches. This Seventh Battalion. . Tat.

»m. -r “
propose that Canada open up negotia- i *• Fifteenth Battalion,
tion* with Germany thru the United wounded—Michael Callaghan,
States, China, or some other yellow iand. 
nation, and propose to turn over to I Seriously

St
It would not be accepted, because, vile j Serjousi’y iii—Ernest J. Bennett, Eng- 
as Germany it, she hates a traitor.

The doctor then proceeded to take 
a fan out of the French-Canadians.
Mr. Lemieux, he said, had spoken | fleid. Ont 
eUefotingly of the Orange Order. He 
deeired to inform Mr. Lemieux that 
more Orangemen had enlisted for over- 

eae service in six weeks than ali the 
eiSetiments of the Province of Quebec, 
outside of Montreal, amounted to at
^Mr/^Sirroll (South Cape Breton) 
said that Sir Robert Borden hod offer
ed to bis cabinet to Bourassa | Mass,
and Lavergne.

Not Offered Portfolio.
"S Mr Carvell claimed that Armand 

Lavergne had stated that he had 
been offered a portfolio in the Borden 
cabinet Hon. Robert Rogers chal
lenged this statement, and Mr. Burn- 
ha>n (West Peterboro) declared that 
Stir Robert Borden in an interview 0“awi- Co 
some months ago denied having of
fered a portfolio to either Bourassa
° Mr. Burnham adjourned the debate.

systematic giving. Speakers address-
night in 

conse-
receiveded theatre gatherings last 

search of members, and In 
quence the 60,000 Club Is expected to 
be flooded with applications at 
McConkey headquarters * today.,

Tonight closes up the fund. / There 
will be a bumper meeting in Massey 
Hall, commencing at 8 o'clock, to 
which everybody Is invited, and where 
the grand total will be announced. 
Admission is free, there will be no col
lection, and the speakers will be 
among the best In Ontario, including 
the chairman. Sir William Mulock, 
Mr. Justice Riddell, Hon. T. W. Me- 
Garry, Hon. N. W. Rowell, and the 
mayor.
good solos, the band of the 
Regiment will play, and the spectacu
lar "Victory" tableaux will be pro
duced.

m- 'S Many Speakers, 
liàm Mulocl 

Br4 • to Sacrifi

thebeen
twoof the Patriotic

: The inaugural meeting and election of 
officers of a new association for women, 
formed from practically toe entire wo
men's brancha of the B.I.A., took place 
last evening at the residence of the 
oiganizer, Mrs. Frank Powell, 199 Naim 
avenue, Barlecount.

The name of the new association was 
decided as 'the Independent Women 
Workers’ Association of Bariacourt. andelected:

total, 128.
Finance committe 

26, 4; total, 7,

:

;3.
Thousand and Over.

The following subscriptions of >1000 
and over, were received yesterday:

■ContriDurtdone for >73»000, city hall 
Davies Co.,

(Continuedi
women 
join, 
many
Sl"This will be your contribution to 

patriotic fund, and in order to 
obtain toe $200.000 which must be 
raised today your contribution is 
needed now All money ..contributed 
to this clufo goes to the patriotic 
fund, of which this club is oifiy a 
younger brother”

to etlrrlng tunes. 
_ y. the spacious i 

| ball to the entn 
R ■ ffc.tr.ber, the red 

end the behavior 
•mplary.

employes; $26,000, Wm.
Limited; $15,0u0. Harris Abattoir Co.,
Brazilian Traction Co.; $10,000, W.
Kemp, Canadian Northern Railway Co- 
National Trust Co., Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Fiavelie; $6000, Clarice & Cm, Excelsior 
Lite Insurance Co., Union Stock Yards,
Matthews- Blackwell, Canadian Swift 
Co., North American Lite Insurance 
Co., C. D. Massey, Toronto Electric 
Commission; $3656.66, employee Dorai- 
lor. Express Co.; $8000, A. E. Gooder- 
ham, Grand Trunk Patriotic Aseoda- 

„ , „ tion. Board of Education; $2500, T. R.
rrrnno.edl--------*-------- -----------«•“ telegram Broak Co, wm. A. Read®, Cohen &
£ °Pfmm Ifrom Mr. Morgan. Sir William Mulock jœypny; $2000, Union Trust Co., Na-

»----- - - for t.hiB pur- to his reply sends the warmest thanks tional cash Register; $1812, employes
Schomberg ^ Toronto and ^^1 corn-1 of the Canadian people. Half a dozen We8t Toronto Branch Harris A'oattolr;

win'meet at a given point and newsboys donated their day's profits, $1660.60, office staff Harris Abattoir;£ Swn Tonef streft ranging from 26 cents to a dollar. The ,12o0> Adams Bros.; $1600, J. Turnbull,
The question of a grant was referred schools, public and separate, reported c.PJEL employes. Ontario division, J. 

to thei committee on finance, who will the Spiendld total of $16,051. and one Bose Robertson, Can. Furnace Co.; 
report favorably. church alone telephoned last evening $1000, Murray-Kay, Limited, Onevroiet

announcing their collection of $2000. Mdtor Car, Can. Railway News, Bramd- 
fc .Mec/umrruilDni 1 Americans too continue to send in rom Henderson, Limited. Simpson
EARLSCOURT ÇHURCH HAS contributions Sens, Limited, New Method Laundry,

TlUCDCASPn MFMRERSHIP “The organizers of the campaign W. J. Murray, A. R. Williams Machine INCREAbLU Mfc.MBE.K3 r |are pleased with the sue- Co., Canadian Kjodak Co., Dominion
, . . cess that has been attained up until Brewery Co., St. Mary’s Cement Co.,

The annual meeting of the Earls court ton1„ht m R, Wood said last even- I MoNauight and American Watch Case
Baptist Church, Ascot avenue, was held 0 .Ave have every confidence that Co., Christie, Brown Co., Straohan & in the church hall Rev. W. F. Road- to*. We nave nery co he„ Johnston, Bain, Btcknell & Co., Alfred
house, pastor, presiding. the two million mark m oe Rogers. B. L. Stlrtling, Wm. Neilsop, A.

The reports of the varieus organize- by the time that the returns are given = , Klnnear & Co., Trusts andSSU- SI SS& “* “ feij. r^SÆS'^o'
S1 yid* S2I « S ’’roSibS.”* Tl! *b> '.?nL Sit ford Co Standard
financial statement showed a sum of raised by a small boy at a PF,1™;*® Stock Exchange, J. B. Forgan, Lee,
$423 91 given to mimions, and the ex- moving picture show In ms nome. Higiginson & Co., James Robertson &
ceptlonally large amount of $15 per Another $20 contribution was receiv-1 c j D gchifT, Mcarthy, Osier, Hos- 
member was raised thru the year for all I from two little girls who made & Co.,D. Couileon. Board of Trade,
purposes. . . that amount selling home-made candy Burt Co., Limited, T. J. Moore, Wm. A.

A building fund was inaugurated and the corner Qf Tonge street and Rogers, Standard Chemical, Iron & Co., 
îbeides Sn the new Farnham avenue. Unable to make a can. Land and National Invest 

or^ertj tor ’aM^a 30^toot comer I substantial cash contribution, T. H. Co., Brown’s Copper Mid Brass
tot and the-old church building In good f Brown, 786 East Queen street, offers Nerlich & Co.Xlanada Bread Co., Ster- 
condltlon for sale. a house, rent free, to a soldier’s fa- | ling Bank.

mily needing it, or he will rent it, tlto 
proceeds to go to the patriotic fund.
The employes at the customs house | noon are:
yesterday donated a day’s pay, I Alex Auld .......................$37,728.05
amounting to at least $660. In addi- J. Tower Boyd ..........  40,607.75
cion to his first $660 contribution, J-1 C. A. B. Brown ..........  29,057.05
Ross Robertson yesterday gave an- J. J. Gibbons .............     71,221.95

• I other cheque for $1600. A. E. Campbell .......... 34,959.60 ^ The American Ufe
Hotelmen and representatives of the H. C. Cox ...................  49,879.50 Co. has Justly beMi termed a Pi*

shops will occupy a prominent place Thos. Findlay ...... 88,820.60 holders'
The condition of upper Yonge street, at today’s luncheon. Among those Leo Frankel ...............  22,984.30 lOLStoeraN

north oT the C.P.R. tracks. Is most de- to be pre6ent are T. Ryan of $he Royal J. J. Gibson ............... 18,978.85 1 «med- .aJone ^’la
piorable and owners of rlgs and pedea- Edwaryd Hotel, T. McGarry, John Stor- Herbert Hall ............  25,985.25 % fflg$«28* The ImoLt
trlans generally have, about exhausted ^ 8tormont House; Harold F. B. Heyes............. 41,344.00 $1,386JM5^ The amount^ ^
cutioiv*10f6Ilongr-promi8ed improvements. Mara and JamesjBlakley. The hotel- A. M. Ivey ...............• surplus to policyholders. In tteta par
"Gallows Hill," owing to the slippery men and licensed shop keepers have AemUlus Jarvis ..... 36,088.25 ticular connection the president,
condition of the roadway, is impassable I contributed generously. Angus MacMurchy .. 19,744.-5 Edward Gurney. In his address, podnti ,
for heavy loads and a number of horses Proceeds of Doll Sale, F. E. Mutton ............. 28,978.60 . out y,at during toe past ten ye
have been permanently Injured at this LYnable to contribute cash, the girls Geo. Oakley ................. 22,081.60 there had been paid as dividend or ■
Poito-,There U ^Uy P^ss of the Orphans’ Home made a doll Controller O’Neill ... 95.276.00 to policyholders the sum of I

‘over toe s?ri^ from SC avenuHo and sent It to the fund. It was sold for M E. Robbins ........ 20,887.22 |6™09.02P
the Toronto Street Railway tracks at $20. The following is the letter re- Thos. Roden .............. 18,893.22 An indication of the efficiency
Price street and during cold or wet I ceiVed: Alfred Rogers ............ 53,455.85 their organization is to be found iam
weather no protection is afforded by the tl0 Dovercourt road, Jan. 24, 1916. A- F. Rutter ...............  19,226.60 the fact that in 1916 new business wa# l j
Metropolitan authorities, the present „ Dear jjr. Muir head: The ac- G. T. Somers ................. 18,411.36 the largest for any one year in the htir®|
station being too far removed to be I companytng doll is the donation of the G. H. Wood ................. 46,149.00 tory of the company, amounting to $k»W
any value. I little gtri6 cf the Protestant Orphans’ The grand total to noon was $1.- 102,126. an increase of $1,248,076 over |

Home to the patriotic fund. Their I 725,710, and an estimate of the after- the previous year. The total foustimM H
---------  I coppers, as you may imagine, are few, noon’s receipts could not be secured, in force now amounts to $56,246,818^/,™

A light is badly needed in the new and this doll means much to them, so Visits were made foy members of the The company is rapidly increasing M 
shelter erected on West St. Clair avenue it is a gift like the widow’s mite. $0,000 Club to the Royal Alexandra, the assets. During 1915 they were in- *1
at Caledonia avenue terminus of toe clothes are a part of the sew- Grand and Strand Theatres last night creased by $800,880.88, bringing the til- ,11
St. Clair civic car line, according to the , "whlch secured for the little girls on behalf of the $2,000,000 campaign tai assets at Dec. 81, to
residents In the immediate district. three first prizes last year at our Ca- of toe Patriotic Fund. The net surplus on poticyhotoere a» Jj

re6,qnedfor_oversEas. itself^ ^ftl0f^ JSSS%^££ tAEgSjrgUm |

»baynf'%£-.\ MORGAN GIVES $20^00.

MONTREAL ^27.-At there-
of have tolned the cotore ceived three beautiful pictures to hand guler midday luncheon of the patrio-ganizations have joined the colors. | 6chool (joeeph Workman). tic fund . workers today it was an-

If they go with the other children nounced that J. P. Morgan & Oom-
New York, had contributed

» the following officers were 
President, Mrs. Frank Powell; horn, presi
dent, Miss Janie MacGregor; vice-presi
dent. Mrs. A. Harland; secretary, Mrs. 
Wm. Hawkins; treasurer, Mr*.. H. Hoop
er, and a sjohg executive committee, 
as follows: Mrs. J. Bailey, Mrs. J. Bra
zier. Mrs. A. Goddard, Mrs. A. W. Powell, 
Mrs. T. Hughes, Mrs. J. Alrlsop, Mrs. I. 
Roughley, Mra W, Partridge and Mrs. 
R. Russell. ,

The president kf her opening address 
said she regretted the impertinent in
terference In the affairs of the women s 
branch of the B.I.A. by Henry Paitfrey 
of the men’s. branch. She found that 
she could not in justice to the association 
permit Intrusion ln.o the affaire of the 
members. "Mr. Parfrty wanted to rule 
us," said Mrs. Powell, “and wc would not 
allow any man to dictate to us; "moreover 
when I organized toe first association 
before the war commenced it was for the 
purpose of soclaHbity and the good and 
welfare of the women of the district; not. 
as Mr. Parfrey wishes to convey to even- 
one thru the press and otherwise, “for 
the purpose of knitting sox and supply
ing comforts for soldiers.”

“Then again, In his Ignorance,’’ she 
continued, "he made the statement that 
the emblem of our cards of bylaws was 
the papal fluag, while everyone knows It 
Is the glorious Canadian ensign. We 
have done with Mr. Parfrey’» dictation, 
and will run our present association on 
the lines originally intended, and will 
took after the relations of otzr soldier 
boys in the trenches and 
useful worka”

The president’* Inaugural address was 
received with applause.1 At the close of 
the business proceedings the rest of the 
evening was spent In harmony. Refresh
ments were served.

There wHl be a number of 
109th

the
Prssentei 

, Between these 
charge of the m 
reaching the thr 
by Mayor Churc 
|«Ck, Art Whop 
Houston, chalrmi 
education; Contr 
other prominent 1 
bod called out th 
and the amount 
Item was recorde 
of the Ellis Adld 
pony, who totalli 

The children tl 
(B the council ci 
lery. Applause g 
ment of each ai 
was stated that 
given $658.55, th 
very pronounced, 

entranced when Of 
Mgures were call 
the gift? of the 
Mlimax came wh< 
BpO from the pti 
Kpervleors, etc., 
■iar the close 
■here are nine p 
nigh school to he 
jmelr contributioi 
•wood sum will b 
amount already 
•g Mayor Church, 
.Ipngratulated th 
"Wand showing I 
thanked them 

•The

t
Ml

Yesterday's Donations.
Among the subscriptions received 

yesterday was a $20,000 cheque from 
t v> n Xr Hn Wew York. “We........... ........ J. P. Morgan & Co., New York.

Major CBrown said that, the equipment I are very glad to subscribe .to such a
__ for would aid materially ln^ the | worthy cause,’’ read! the "
work" of recruiting. It 
shortly to hold a route

»
askedI was

march

declined to 
discuss hay baled or unlbalod. Instead 
he criticized the enormous expendt, : 
turee of the government He did not 
grudge a dollar spent for the war bet-j 
he -objected to ministers spending I 
money like drunken sailors on ob-1 
jects not connected with top wars 
With the great burden being plaoefl 
upon us by the war, we ihosld w 
oconomlzing to every direction, *«■ 
never had governmental expend!tarai 
been more lavish and reckless. Whn 
explanation was there of the fact thM 
the ordinary expense of the goverH 
ment, quite apart from the war. Mi 
almost doubled in six years and had, 
increased by $60,000,000 a year. since 

government came té

E. B. Devlin
I

Eng-

111—Norman 8. Smith, Arro-I
i

land.w«»JHS£S& ÏÏÏ&. p-
engage In other

VKilled
Port Hawkebury, N.6.Twenty.Seventh Battalion. .

Died of wounds-—Wm, Clark, Kee
W Shock—Wm. H. Kirkwood, Ireland.

Wounded—Alex. J-.M£B5®'.,??0tland"
Forty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded: James Millar, Weymouth,

s Mthe Harden 
power?8

MUNICIPALITIES DISCUSS
REMOVAL OF TRACKS

tor..ment
Mills, iHe schiNORTH AMERICAN LIFE . ;'r

ASSURANCE COMPA8Y *

Almost Million and Half Doltati 
Paid to Policyholders in 

Past Year

fcre the backbone 
Wty," he said, 
thruout the emp 
tyadlttone of a 1 
monetration todi 
all el and Is one o 
that will go dow 
to thank the pup 
done since the wi 
era and all takii 
tional work, as 
here done their 

•*I congratulât, 
tton and the sep 

;»r th* good work i 
!w done nobly."

Sir WII 
Sir William 1 

many sources fr 
come to the pa 
donations,’’ he » 
public corporati, 
from public men 
but none of thee 
ed my heart as 
an old custom." 
People should g 
during war and 
Toronto today, 
a neat Inspirât!

Ul conclusion 
of the assodatic 
trtbutlons with 
and assure you 1 
put to the use 1 

Archbishop N< 
this war there is 
Protestant and 
fighting for a 
sentiments of t 
Itt the life of 01 
part of public o] 
lIngres* to hel 
children have b 
hit and have do 

Happy 
Mrs. Strathy 

thanked the boa 
era and schola 
help. The mem: 
mittee of the pe 
It one of the h 
their lives to l 
schools on this 

Trustee C. A. 
some of the e 
more humble se 
said it was uni 
rlfice for theli 
such handsome 
received.

In a few ren 
ton thanked th 

1 ora for their v 
" fund and said t 

their bit- Oth 
Dr. Steele, cha 
ment committee 

, troller Thompsc 
arate school 1: 
Thompson. 

k The cadets il 
Lanedowne, Br 

fc schools and wei
■ Thompson, and,
■ Ueut. H. P. C
■ ward.

The public
■ donation of $15, 
I individual glvti

■ hot been heard 
Sepai

toretto Abb, 
8t. Joseph’s 
St. Joseph’s 
Holy Name 
St. John’s 
St. Joseph’s 
St. Anne’s J 

Basil’s .j 
St. Michael'! 
St. Peter’s J 
St. Paul’s . 
Sacred Hear 
St Clare . 
St. Anthony1 
St. Francis’ 
St. Mary’s. 1 
SL Mary’s, e 
Holy Familv 
•t. Patrick’s

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
WOlLower Fire'to^ At a private conference held in the 

• public library In Mirolco last night be
tween the members of the councils of

Met-
removal of the car tracks In Mimloo was 
discussed at some length. Hie original 
estimates prepared foy the Toronto-Ham- 
ilton Highway Commission included to® 
removal of toe tracks within the limits 
of the Township of Etobicoke, hut the 
railways company has stated that It is 
satisfied to let the tracks remain where 
they are at the side of the roadway. The 

E. Browne, Toronto and York Railway was repre
sented foy C. L. WllSon, assistant man-

The information obtained will be used 
at the joint meeting of all the 
municipalities between Toronto and 
Hamilton, to be held at the parliament 
buildings next Tuesday.

Team Totals.
The team totals up till yesterday

Seriously 
Amos Meek ins, 
N.8. DEPLORABLE CONDITION

OF UPPER YONGE ST.Slightly
NoS Field Co., Canadian Dlv. Engineers.

Wounded: Sapper Robert R.'Greenan,
Second Canadlatn Dlv. 

Engineers. _
Seriously 111: Sapper Robert Webster,

Cun

W.’edestrians Have Lost Patience 
at Delay in Improving 

,Thorofare. !x mt t
.No!*1 1 Canadian Auto Machine 

Brigade.
Wounded: Capt. James 

OttawaDEMENTED MAN TRIED Borden’s Armored Battery^
TO CUT HIS THROAT Killed In action: John Albert Brennan, 
iv wwi Eardley, Que.

Escaped Front Lock-up at Minden, port COLBORNE SAW
and Was Re- TWO FLYING MACHINES

captured. | .. -------
One Appeared to Be’ Quidin/ 

Another Flying [
Low.

i
OFFICERS ELECTED BY

EAST YORK PLOWMENI
IONDBN, Ont., Jan. 27.—Nathan Carr, 

wlio came here from Fort Hope afbout 
eix months ago, was lodged in jail here 
thle week as insane. Yesterday after
noon, after a doctor’s examination, he 
made his escape, but was captured port COLBORNE, Ont.,' Jaft. 27.— 
again last night. Tw-o flying machines, supposed to be
aUt?pt^^1Cl^.^tm liv nl ind will from the Toronto Aviation School, 
foe ïike^'to Lhl1seay H^pltal'loday. He were seen here last evening. As 

wife and six children residing In | there was a fog fit toe time only
thedr lights And the noise of toe ma
chinery could be.observed. One ma
chine appeared to be guiding the 
other, as they were flying low. enough 

to hear thedr signals. They

W. A. Patterson Was Chosen 
President at Annual Meeting 

Yesterday.

i
, I

I NEED LIGHT IN SHELTER.

At the annual meeting of the East 
York branch of toe Ontario Plowmen’s 
Association, held at Agincourt, these of
ficers were elected: Honorary presidents, 
W. F. Maclean, M.F.; Capt. T. G. 
Wallace, M.P. ; George S. Henry, M.L7A; 
Sheriff McGowan, William Mllliken, 
Andrew Hood, John Little and Alex. 
Doherty.

The officers chosen are: President, W.
vice-president, T.

has a
the village.

GOES FROM COURT TO
JOIN A BUGLE BAND I for onea | disappeared in a northwesterly dtrec- 

a%r' tion. firstA Paiterson j 
Shadlock: second vice-president, W. H. 
Paterson; secretary, Frank Weir; treas
urer, James Green.

The board of directors will consist of: 
A. Doherty, V.S. ; W. H. Munro, W. G. 
Rennie, J. A. Rennie. J. T. Stewart, C. 
Young, T. A. Paterson, A Steers, J. 
Shadlock, C. Watson, J. Hood, A Little 
and B. Kennedy.

OAIVT. Jan. 27.—(Marshall Calhoun,
198 Oariaw avenue, who pleaded guilty 
totiboldlng up two women on the street i ■* » «-• K's'srssnShe •Ghil-dren’s Aid Society* and later, dred to wagro war against the liquor wlto tS co^nt of the Joclety. enlist-’ trade at home when it Is being drain
ed wSi the Bugle Band of toe 111th ed in supporting '
rnamaiB TiflttnUon He wanted to en- I many. The Hotel Tecut to one of t/he Ms parents wotfld new hotels In Toronto that la giving

ïïjsz ssristsi1,1111 to a tann’ I îrMï .»rs-

Two War» at Once .y.i

HUNDREDS OF BKIUSHWEXFORD HELPS SOLDIERS.
to the city hall on Thursday with their paw.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.'A. offering from the sale of this doll, their I $20,000.
W. Ionson, Wexford, on Wedneeday happiness will have reached a climax.SSHIâFHœ *

MuTrhead'e orchestra supplied the music. words fail me. I 676. The big campaign will conclude

8

SHIPS HAVE DEEMMONTREAL’S CONTRIBUTION.
WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY.

Mrs. F. Ashbee, aged 71 years, died 
very suddenly at her residence, 82 Cale
donia avenue, Earlecourt, last evening 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke.

»

flag.
White Paper Discloses Losses U] 

to the End of 
October.

tomorrow.Yours very sincerely, 
Adda Burger.

1 To Prevent The Grip.
Grip—Laxative Bromo 

cause. There Is 
E. W-

Shown His Duty.
A man whose clothes and bearing Co1"* the

stamped him as one who has °nly one "BROMO QUININE.” 
at least a fair share of worldly wealth Grove's signature on box. 25c.
stood at the counter of the pattrtotiî ---- —— ---------------
booth. Beside him, in marked con
trast, stood a lees fortunate fellow- | BRITAIN HAS EXTENDED 
citizen whoso personal appearance 
bore evidence that his was a struggle 
"to make both ends meet." Tbe more 
fortunate of toe two laid a contribu
tion of $6 on the desk, which was im
mediately followed foy a duplicate from 
the loss lucky man. The poorer man's 
act brought the richer man to see 
where his duty lay and soon his gift 
was increased to $25.

One of the "Pleasant things the men
behind the receiving counter at pa- x

Unity of Control IS Expected trictlc headquarters have to report cles have been added to the lists of 
, this morning is the number of people |absolute and conditional contraband.
tO OllOW UOOU I v,jj0 have taken “a change of heart”

since yesterday and doubled their sub- ^ ^
scrip tions- This not only refers to fibres, acentones, phosphorus and Its 

LONDON. Jan. 27,-The government I of iar^means, but is represent- | compounds, and ah kinds of motor ac-

has decided that henceforth the war \ lady entered yesterday morning 
office shall be solely responsible for the with toe following story: "Jimmy, my band. Among the additions to the list 

„ ... little boy, a cripple who has been in 0f conditional contraband are sausage
defence of London from air attacks jor æven years heard his fla-
A parliamentary deputation was re-1 ther and me talk about the fund last
ceived by Earl Ktlchener and A- J. to^riiim all
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, at I ahout it 'Can’t we give seme more 
the war office today, seeking informa- eilu j,elp? We could do without 
tion on the protection of London from some things.' he says, so you see, sir, 
air i aids. The ministers explained to j ha<j t„ 30me, for what Jimmy says 
the deputation that the difficulties in I at our place goes." 
securing adequate defence in the past Teams and Subscribers,
was due to a deficiency in anti-aircraft a Auld's team had by far the largest 
machines—a deficiency also felt by the number of subscribers, 230. The teams 
army and navy—but that efforts to re- and the number of people they reach- 
rnedy the shortage were meeting with ed are as follows: 
good results. A. Auld—Jan. 26, 48; Jan. 26, 182;

A great development in the defence I total. 230. 
of London, they said, had been effect- | J. T. Boyd—Jan. 25, 33; Jan. «6, 72; 
ed since the last air raid, and the prp- total, 105.
gress was not confined to the increase C. A B. Brown—Jan. 25, 34; Jan. 26, 
and organization of anti-aircraft ar-1 38; total, 72.
tillery under the able superintendence J. J. Gibbons—Jan. 25, 23; Jan. 26. 
of Sir Percy Scott, but extended also 110; total, 133.
to .the Improved arrangements for de- 1 A E. Campbell—Jan. 25, 53; Jan. if, 
fence by aeroplanes. I 65; total, 118.

"mWAR SUMMARY : «

LONDON, Jan. 27, 10.16 P-mr™ 
the outbreak of the war to the « 
of last October, 254 British mere N 
steamers aggregating 542,848 _ 
were lost "thru enemy action, < 
cording to a white paper iseuea 
nighlt. Of these 171 were sunk 
submarines, 46 by warships and 87 J 
mines. ,

Nineteen sailing ships, of a toniw 
of 16,642, were sunk. The fishing»» 
sels sunk numbered 227. of whion i 

steam and 69 sailing. TneW n

STOPPED NEAR GORIZIAToday’s Events Reviewed

LIST OF CONTRABAND(Continued from Page 1).
Italian Troops Retain Firmly Oc- Announcement Made That It Will

Be Solely Responsible in
Future.

DEFENCES DEVELOPED

All Kinds of Motor Accessories 
Are Now Absolutely 

Barred.
blockade to the usual practice of treating such matter as inviolate. An 
extension of the use of the parcels post might lead to the entirè nega
tiving of the blockade of Germany.

* * * •
The Russians again damaged the Goeben in an engagement in the 

Black Sea, fought some time ago, Petrograd reported yesterday. She suf
fered the loss of thirty-three of her crew killed and eighty wounded. If 
the fighting quality of the other German battleships and first-class battle 
cruisers is similar to the fighting quality of the Goeben, most persons will 
admit that the German admiralty shows excellent judgment in keeping 
the German high seas fleet in the Kiel Canal. 4 ■

cupied Positions and Gain 
Ground.

* ARTILLERY ACTIVE were
gregate tonnage was 14,104.

In the same period 167 »tea“ 
aggregating 143,992 tons, were lost 
ordinary marine casualties, of w 
14 of a tonnage of 14,133 were 
turned as mlasUng^a 

The leas of "$onm cf these, say _ 
footnote, was “probably due 10 
or other enemy action.” .«

Sailing vessels to the J*,
and of a tonnage pf H 3,153 were 
the victims of ordinary marins 
ualties. k

LONDON, Jan. 28, 2.18 a.m.—Notice 
has been given that a number of arti-

Observation Posts Destroyed in 
Franza Valley, Upper Sexen- 

stein and Monte Nero. J' Cork, bones, leaÆ soap, vegetable
Results.

ROME, via London, Jan. 27-—The 
following official statement was is
sued tonight by the Italian war of
fice:

“Along the whole front there has 
been artillery activity assisted by 
aeroplanes, 
started a violent fire In the Terra- 
tenoia Valley, which we Immediately 
mastered and stopped. Enemy avia
tors dropped bombs on Ala in the La - 
garina Valley, on Ronoegno and Borgo 
in the Suigana Valley, but without 
damage. Our artillery destroyed ob
servation posts in the Franza Valiev, 
the Upper Sexenstein and at Monty 
Nero.

“In the Gorfzia zone the enemy of
fensive was stopped, our troops hold
ing firmly occupied positions, 
tachments of the enemy, which were 
reported marching towards the Isonno 
bridge, were scattered by our artil
lery.

“On the Carso front on Wednesday 
one of our detachments, by a surprise 
attack toward the San Martino Church, 
gained ground which was promjttly 
strengthened and held.”

**»* cessories are now absolute contra-
The Russians report the stopping of a Turkish attempt at taking the 

offensive from the vicinity of Erzerum. On the western front fighting is 
confined to patrol engagements and the prosecution of siege warfare.
' •••••• skins.

The latest news from Mesopotamia Is that the Turks, who have been 
closely investing the British garrison In Kut-el-Amara, have evacuated 
their trenches on the land side of tlie defences and have retired about a 
mile from the British entrenchment^ No explanation is given ats to the 

for this withdrawal, but it ifiay be owing to fear of the floods

St.The enemy artillery
[4

PIG LEAD, TIN, * 
ANTIMONY, ALUMINUM

reason
drowning them out, or else the fear that when General Aylmer gets under 
way he will be able to sweep everything out of his road, so that sufficient 
space must be allowed for a safe getaway.

* * * « »

t
{*

*

AND
BERTHA SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co., Limited

! Owing to the incomplete condition of the Bagdad railway, the British 
high command is able to send reinforcements from Egypt to Mesopotamia 
more rapidly than the Turks can send them from Constantinople. There 
is still 360 miles of line to be completed from Bas-el-Ain to Mosul, and 
ts» tunnels of eighteen miles under the Taurus, and of shorter -distance 
under the Amanus range, are still far from completion. But by rushing 
the operations, which the Germans can do, owing to having linked their 
caDital with Constantinople, they may be able to complete this line by the 
middle of this year. No time is therefore to be lost by the British In push
ing on to Bagdad and holding this Important point In the communications
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